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Splendid New
Undergarments

FOR MEN AND
stocks are now at fullness. Every good of underwear

Many observant people said in hear
ing "Whyl There is difference in merchandise as compared ordinary
department stores." we shall be that's of manifold
why is "Different Store' is more properly termed "Congress Store," where
representative merchandise of world gathers in one vast congress. Nowhere does su-

periority pre-eminen- tly in Underwear Sections men's
The department on quick bought easily goods;

bought people who, trying to cover can thoroughly master none.
make each branch of business complete governed as to stocks experts in several
lines. Every buyer is merchant in his A constant flow of dependable goods pour in
daily, direct fountain heads, mean best in world when underwear
concerned. is stream of regular goods, running good form of oddity,
beautv utility, business Whenever "BARGAINS" mentioned,

make up your mind they are rare ripes picked up as we go along. Among our Fall collection of

WORTHY UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN YOU'LL FIND
Indies' heavy Winter-weig- ht k Union Suits. sleeve

ankle length; a warm, soft undergarment, $10.00 suit, $5.00
same in separate garments, each

Dr. Deimel's Linen Mesh the original and only real linen mesh;
sanitary and healthful underwear. e arewarm In Winter, cool in Summer:

Portland's agents for this famous make; J3UU.vests or pants each........
Union Suits, $6.00 suit.

knit silver gray Union Suits, full fashioned; pure wool and JgA 2.5
heavy weight; suit, $5.00 and - - '''"jL"!

silk and wool. Swiss rihhed Union Suits; very elastic, excellent J 50nrpflrinc mmiftnts. white or nlnk: suit ............................'
heavy-weig- ht Jersey knit Union Suite; splendid values $2.50at, Bult

T.ndlps' TVrodft TTnlnn Suits. Dart wool, silver, gray white; these suits are
well made and hand silk trimmed. We

"Meroofe" underwear; prices are, suit,
S2 2S nnrl ........- -

are for

Ladies' medium-weig- ht Merino Union Suits, soft and fine; fcf
extra silk trimmed; suit "T.

Ladles' Jersey ribbed cotton Union Suits, nt, oOcsuit, $1.00. 75c and 'CIT'CX
Ladles' Swiss ribbed yeste and Pants, white or silver gray, nonshrlnk- - 7QC

able; a splendid $1.00 value; special at, each. .
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THE MEN'S UNDERWEAR
a class itself. Here, indeed, the nail-mar- ks quality at every step. we tnro, the Staley lines

given prominence, numbers in the grand exposition. We hold the exclusive sale our of this celebrated make. The choosing
embraces every size every No matter long-drawn-o- ut or thick thro' regular or irregular fitting is

from this splendid Should patrons desire, garments will made to measure by that is the the Staley under-
garments. No extra charge. In either or ribbed textures, colors including browns, vicunas, natural tans, etc, in

flat fabrics, and pinks, blues, silver gray, Oxfords, blacks and azures additional in the ribbed. Prices from $f.25 to $4.50 on
this line. space forbids more details in today, but a call inspection gentlemen who are particular about

garments that "get next" to the skin.
THE STUTTGARTER SANITARY UNDERWEAR deserves special mention. We show it in natural color, fiat fab-

ric, wool or merino; these imported German undergarments, world quality worth.
LINEN UNDERWEAR becomes more and popular each successive As in everything else about quality store,

demand best. handed us in the Dr. Deimel original linen mesh. This is the original undergarment line made linen the.
one from others are copied. The garment, $3.25 the suit,

We show complete lines in wool merino underwear the kind's a price-ran- ge starting up from 50c

No Limping Gait Marks the Progress of the Big Silk Sale Today Is the 2d This

MONSTER TRADE OF SPLENDID SILKS
MILL'S OVERPRODUCTION OF STANDARD, SPLENDID KNOWN SILKS. The same identical weaves as sold over

counter every storekeeping day the year every yard and every inch warranted. fortune stroke in silk buying made
buyer, Mr. King, who is now in York selecting the coming THE SILKS THE LOOMS AMERICA
WEAVE FOR THE NEXT THREE ONLY, Thursday, Friday and Saturday less than end-of-seas- prices. Read on

the bargains come see the whether you would purchase or not. Silk Annex, First Floor.

Read
the
Prices I

See
the.

AXiIi-SrL- K BLACK
TAFFETA, special

ALLr-SIU- C BLACK
TAFFETA; reg. Sac; special.,

AL0SIL.K BLACK
TAFFETA; reg. $1.00; special

ALJj-SILt- K BLACK
reg. SLOO; special..

ALL-SIL- K BLACK
TAFFETA; reg. special..

ALXr-SIL- BLACK
TAFFETA; reg. L25; special..,

ALL-SIL- K BLACK
TAFFETA; reg. $L25; special..,

ALL-SIL-K BLACK
TAFFET; reg. $LB0; special.

IN THE SHOE STORE
Rubbers Given Away Absolutely Patrons

GALE WRECKS TOWN

Tornado Also Causes
Loss of Three Lives.

NUMBER OF PEOPLE INJURED

Property Lobs in Central Section of
State Is Baby Is Blown,

Fifty Yards, Only
a Bruises.

EMPORIA. Kan., Oct Three per-

sons killed outright, two fatally in-

jured, 14 others more or serious-

ly hurt as the result of tornadoes that
prevailed near Hamilton, Greenwood
County, at. Allceville, in Coffey

Kansas, last night The property loss
is 'enormous. The of Alicevllle,
which has 200 inhabitants, was practically
demolished. Wires were prostrated, and
the extent of the storm was not learned
until late today. The list of
may yet bo incomplete. The
Hamilton:

EDITH BAILEY, years ola, daughter of
W. E. "W. Bailey.

HR. GILilAN, father of John Bailey.
Unknown roan.
The injured Hamilton: W. E.

Bailey, two sons and two daughters, one
son, Ollle. fatally hurt; H. Heberlln, wife

child; E. S. Mania and wife.
At Alicevillo and vicinity: William

Bruce, fatally injured; four members of
the family of John Earlwine, none fatal-
ly; young daughter of J. W. "Whorton, se-

riously injured.
Storms General In Central Kansas.

rains wind storms were gen-

eral all over Kansas last night
With the exception of those near Hamil-
ton and Alicevllle and vicinity, only minor
damage was done. In Greenwood

Counties, five distinct funnel-ehape- d

clouds formed at about the same
time. The two largest of these clouds
ctruelE near Allceville and, traveling
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Free To

southwest, destroyed buildings and crops
over a strip a quarter of a in width.

At Allceville, every one of the 50 houses
In town was either totally wrecked or
moved from its foundation. The two

merchandise stores there, one owned
T. C the other belonging

to D. It Grant totally wrecked,
the entire contents destroyed. On the op-
posite side of the two blacksmith
shops, a lumber yard and tho Methodist
Church, as well as the Missouri Pacific

were demolished. But one person,
William Bruce, was seriously hurt He

crushed by falling timbers will
probably die.

Miraculous Escape of Baby.
Southwest of Alicevllle. in Coun-

ty, heavy damage was done to farming
property. The farm of John Earl-
wine was torn to and four mem-
bers of the injured, but dan-
gerously. A baby was blown a distance
of 50 yards suffered only slight
bruises. A schoolhouse was blown down,

the house of J. "V. Atherton blown
away. All the members of
family, except a young daughter, escaped
Injury. leg was nearly severed by
flying timbers, and she Is In a serious
condition. other injured, lived four
miles west of Hamilton, where within a
limited locality nine farm houses were
destroyed. Many small buildings
turned and hundreds of stacks of

shocks

BURIED IJXDER FALLEX WALL.

One O a Man Is Killed, Three
Badly Hurt and Several Slightly.
OMAHA, Neb., Oct 7, A windstorm

which struck the eastern portion of
Omaha this afternoon blew down a brick
wall at the north of the new Union
Pacific buying four workmen, one
of whom. A. T. Ratcliffe, of Lawrence.
Kan., was and the other three se-

riously injured and several others slightly
hurt Those seriously Injured are: L.
Pennington, Nat Brown and Joseph Leon-
ard, all of Omaha. "While all the three

seriously cut by the
falling brick, will die.

C. F. Robertson, a cigar dealer, who
leaving the Merchants National Bank

during the storm, knocked
by a falling screen, but was not danger-
ously Several buildings In the East
end considerably, among

Pacific headquarters. newly
completed walls the shop building
were being made ready for the roof

thought to bo substantial.
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"Merode," part wool, silver gray or white Vests and Pants;
vests hand-finish- and d. each, $1.25

Ladles' Merode and Pants, silk mixed, gray and white; vests extra
ankle length pants or tignts, feach pJJ

Ladies' Swiss ribbed silk and wool cream, pink blue; longdjY "7C
sleeve, each '. 4

to match,

Ladierf soft silver gray Wool Pants and Vests, nonshrlnkable; tfW
splendid values at, each pf

Ladies extra size silver gray Wool Vests and Pants,, sizes 40, 42, 44; tfjfvery line ribbed and very elastic; 4.JV
Ladles' extra size cream Cotton Unfon Suits, long sleeve, ezf

ankle suit S 'vLadles' silk and lisle, cream or pink tints, long-slee- Vests; djf
values at, each, $1.75 and 4

Ladles' cream Cotton Vests, Pants or Tights, medium or 7rrheavy weight, 65c each; same in extra sizes, each JC
Ladles' cream or silver gray Cotton Vests and Pants; good serviceable Cfearments. at. each. 50c 25e and JJG
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Wo especially call attention to these
numbers in Peau de Sole and Taffetas.
They arc at our REGULAR prices the
best values to be found in Portland. The
dyes are the best, the yarns are se-

lected from the best spun in the world.
Pure yarn-dye- d and French

Taffeta and Lyons Peau de Soles. Borf
nett's Celebrated Taffetas for four days

we will place our $1.60 value Taffeta at
$1.13; $2.00 value Taffeta at 51.59; $2.50
value Taffeta at $LS9.

PEAU DE SOIE;
$1.75 value for

PEAU DE SOIE;
$2.00 value for

PEAU DE SOIE;
$2.50 value for

$X.29
$X.59
$.89

of

The offer's still in force; we've given away hundreds of pairs tho past few days,
and there's plenty left. are telling their neighbors, and the neighbors are
getting their shoes here better shoes for a price and the rub-
bers cost them nought. With "every purchase of ladles' or children's shoes, sold at
regular sale, where the price amounts to $2.30 or over, a pair of standard-mak- e

in any preferred.

heavy wind, however, them in,
causing a complete wreck.

The injured men were removed to a
hospital In an ambulance. It was be-
lieved for a time that several others were
burled in the ruins, but all the workmen
have been accounted for.

Haystacks Arc Badly Scattered.
TOPEIvA, Kan., Oct 7. News has

reached here of a disastrous
which caused destruction to farm prop-
erty last evening at the Bear Creek set-
tlement, 12 miles southeast of Topeka.
Several farmhouses and barns were de-
stroyed, trees blown down and cornshocks
and haystacks of the farms scattered all
over the neighborhood. So far as has been

no one has been Injured.

Trees Uprooted nt Lawrence.
LAWRENCE, Kan., Oct 7. A heavy

wind and rain storm prevailed here last
night Signs were blown down, trees up-
rooted and much minor damage done. The
passenger shed at one end of the Union
Pacific depot was blown across the
tracks, blocking traffic, and the ware-
house of the Lawrence Nursery was

Light Plant Out of Business.
JOPLIN, Mo., Oct 7. A severe rain and

wind storm hero 'early today caused sev-
eral thousand dollars damage. The storm
traveled at the velocity of tornado. trying to him in
electric-lig- ht plant was badly damaged,
and the city will be in darkness for sev
era! days.

Fierce Storm on Lake Michigan.
MANITOWOC, Wis., Oct 7. Thousands

of dollars' damage has resulted from the
storm which has raged here since early
last evening. The high seas of Lake Mich-
igan completely wrecked the
breakwater.

Coquillc City Man Married.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., 7. (Spe-

cial.) V. R. Wilson, prominent busi-
ness man of Coquille City, Or., and Miss

innifred Taylor, the daughter of a
California

were here They will leave
at once Chicago on their honeymoon.

Football Player's Injuries Fntnl.
CHICAGO. Oct 7. Gustave Julius Beck- -

them being the building of the er, boy who was injured in
Union

of
Tootball practice at Lake Forest Acad-
emy, died today. His back was broken
September IS in a collision with another
boy.
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MADDENED BY DRINK

Doctor Shoots Officer Who

Tries to Arrest Him.

HOLDS GREAT CROWD AT 'BAY

Prominent Pneblo Pliyslcian Drives
One From Store, and la

Only Overpowered "When Men
Slip in From Behind.

x EBLO, Colo., Oct 7. While crazed
from the influence of liquor he had been
drinking for several days. Dr. C. O. Rice,
one of the most prominent physicians In
the city, shot and almost Instantly killed
Police Officer while the latter was

a The j arrest a drug store,

i

Oct
a

a

The tragedy occurred at 8:30 o'clock af
ter the frenzied physician had driven every
one out of the store by flourishing his
revolver and threatening to kill any one
who came within range. Police Officer
Slater shortly afterward accidentally shot
himself through the pelvis while
ins: to effect an entrance Into the store,
The wounded officer is in the hospital and
will probably die.

contin-
ue
Closing

attempt

. It was not until 10 o'clock that the doc
tor was captured. Meanwhile he had been
holdinir an enormous crowd at bay In
front of the drug store. Finally an en
trance to the rear of the store was ef-

fected through the cellar, and the doctor
was overpowered before he could offer

prominent Southern pastor. an' resistance. He was taken to the
today.

for

five-sto- i

Every

Martz,

County Jail by a circuitous route for fea
that some attempt at violence might be
made.

The big crowd was loud in its denuncia
tlon of the killing. Officer Martz, who was
killed, had lived In the city for 25 years
and had served many years as a patrol
man,

Dr. Rice, who did the shooting, Is one of
tho oldest and most prominent physicians
in the city. He Is the founder of the Fair-

I

ii ii :
Burg'esser

Hats
An enthusiastic and ap- -

preciative reception was
accorded these famous
hats yesterday. These

I famous hats are designed

for and sold to the smart

set in all large cities.
They appear weekly in
Vogue and are accepted

I as the correct fashion
I in ladies' and misses'
1 fine Tailored Outing,

Golfing and Auto Hats.
Shown by us exclu- -

2 sively in Portland.

BLACK 5ALI0

SILKS
Bargains

BLACK TAFFETA

Remarkable Bargains

BLACK

Bargains

SATIN

ARNOLD, CONSTABLE
GUARANTEED

TAFFE-
TA SILKS

Special $1.05,

OF LADIES'

TAILOR-MAD- E, SUITS
High-clas-s Tailor-mad- e Walking Suits, of fine all-wo- ol

mixed tweeds in gray, and black and white ef-

fects. This season's most popular coat styles, 27 and
30 inches long, new seven-gore- d flare skirts.

VALUE $25.00.

75

islaraliets

Blankets,

Blankets,

25
Blankets,

"....$6.00
Comforts

Comforts,
laminated

Eiderdown Comforts,

50
HUNDRED

Fringed

de-

signs. colorings.

SPECIAL
Attractive Bargain.

MEN'S '25c SOCKS AT 18c PAIR
PAIRS FOR $1.00

hundred Socks of Maco

high spliced and double toes. fast All sizes. I
9

mount Hospital, in Falrmount Park, which
was formerly known as tne luce oum--
tarium.

TILLMAX BEGINS HIS

SIiowh Ed
itor Threatened Ills Life.

LEXINGTON, S. C, Oct 7. The defense
in the case I Card WJJ.in today,
.Mtntinn of Its case today, aoiicuor-vjc- u

eral Thurmond when tho trial
was resumed that the had no
further evidence, and would rest. Nine
witnesses for the defence were heard.
It Is estimated the defense will consume
tho remainder of the week with its wit-
nesses. Juror Sharpe, who has been sick
for the past three days, was able to take
his seat today, although court was

an hour earlier on his account.
The state restea wimout m uiuuuu- -

ttn nt further testimony, and the "de

fense at once upon the
of its case. Counsel for the defendant

first renewed the motion maae earij in
the trial, that the court Instruct the Jury
to disregard all testimony given by wit-

nesses for the state showing a weapon in
the possession of tho prior iu
the shooting. The court ruled the testi-
mony to be

Editorials from tne uoiumoia awu,
to the defendant, were read by

counsel for the defense and offered in
evidnce. The court. In ruling upon a point
In stated to the jury that the
the purpose for which the were
being read to the Jury was to show tho
feelings that existed Detween me ueicuu- -
ant and Gonzales.

Tho. first witness called by tne aeiense
was T. D. .Mitchell, who lived in Colum-

bia In 1902. He testified that he had a
nnnvprs.iUon with Gonzales relative 10

Tillman, reciting what he stated Gonzales
said concerning the derenaanc. u.ne wit-

ness said, among other things:
He said: 'I can slap his face anu ne

would not resent it.' And he said: 'If ho
ever bats his eyes at me I'll fill him so full
of lead that he will never tote it on.

Th witness said he told .Mr.

what ho stated "air. Gonzales said to him.
On he said ne iorceu
the on Mr. Gonzales.

a. TC. Flowers, formerly a street-ca- r
conductor in Columbia, testified that In
1902 Gonzales and threo other men wero
ririimr on his car. He said tnat wnue ne
was collecting fares they were discussing
politics and he heard Gonzales say 1 Till-

man were elected ho would never be seat
ed. The witness added he heard uonzaies
sav lie "kill the rascal.

On tne witness said
he had not told of this until two months
ago, and said ho first wrote it to the de

CHARGE A PRETEXT.
of Minister Wltte la

of Mnrder.
PARIS, Oct. 7. It developed today that

the Russian. M. Mutafinski, arrested here
October 1 on the charge of
worthless mines In Abyssinia, Is really M.
Nourck. of M. witte, presl
dent of the Russian Council of Ministers.
M. Nourck and "Baron de
said to be a former officer of the Russian
armv. have been Interrogated by tne po
lice as to their at the time
of the murder of Eugenie Fougere, the

at her villa at Aix Ls
Balnes. Sentember IS. It is asserted
the charge in connection with the mines
Is merely a pretext for tne detention or m,
Nourck.

SHOOTS TO ESCAPE FLOGGING.

Ncprro Fires on Pnrtyof Young
White Men, and Kills. One.

Tex.. Oct. 7. Late last
night a party of young white men went
to the home of Bob Willis, a negro, for
the purpose of flogging him for some
mnli oifense. not clearly stated. The

negro warned them not to approach, but
they continued to advance, when the ne-

gro fired, killing Charles Brown, a young
man recently from Georgia, and wound-
ing a young-ma- n named Gossett. The
"negro Is in the hands of the Sheriff.

Soo Rnllroml Is Blown Up.

SAULiT STE MARIE, Mich., Oct. 7.

Several feet of the Algoma Railroad track,
near the Lake Superior Com-

pany's brick plant, was blown up with
dynamite last night. The
were evidently in too great a hurry to do
a complete job. The track was repaired
today with llttlo trouble, and trains are

:.
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Woman Indicted Embezzlement.
YORK. complaint

grand larceny against Marie
Laytoh Johnston, avenue
dentist, charged embezzle-
ment United States

jre- -

'unman

would

Texan

Grand Jury having found five Indictments
against the prisoner, which action took
the case out of the Police Court's juris
diction.

Mnxked Men Wound Witness.
TOPEKA, Kan., Oct. 7. Allen Shafer,

one of the state's chief witnesses in the
Dewey murder case, was fired at by
masked men and one of the bullets passed
through his arm, inflicting a dangerous
wound. Enemies of the Deweys are blam
ing the attack on some one connected
with the Dewey ranch.

Qofffnn rk n n
Servia, 7.--

opened the Skupshtina today. In the
from the throne His Majesty, re-

ferring to Macedonia, said he hoped the re
forms would be carried and peace be
preserved.

Indicted lor Lynching Negro.
NASHVILLE. Tenn., Oct. 7. Tho grand

of Moore County has returned a joint
indictment against 22 members of a mob
concerned in the lynching of a negro.
Allen Small, the night of September 24.

British Imports Show Incrense.
LONDON, 7. The September state

ment of Board of Trade
crease of $18,433,500 In Imports and a de-

crease of $2,401,500 exports.

Mine Gets Nonunion Force.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. Oct 7.

Tho Tellurldo Reduction Mill at Colorado
City, was forced to cease opera-
tions seven weeks ago by a strike of its
union employes, and a subsequent short-
age of ore occasioned by the Cripple

ESTABLISHED 1S70

t

10- -4 White Wool "Blankets,
real value $5.00,

11- -4 White Wool
real value $6.00, jjj,

11-- 4 White Wool
real value $6.50, JjJ

11-- 4 White Wool

Silkoline filled with
" pure laminated

cotton, special
Sateen filled with

pure1 7fcotton,- - special Pf I
Finest
covered with dainty, fine
sateens, special JjT

ONE

all around, three
yards long and 50 inches
wide. Choice Oriental

New On
sale today

$1.38.
A Most

A
6

One dozen Men's made yarns, soles, elastic

ribbed heels Guaranteed

announced

editorials

fendant.

exploiting

Creek strike, will resume operations next
Monday with nonunion men. This an-
nouncement was made this afternoon by
Superintendent Groves. The mill is re-
ceiving ore daily and has a large supply
on hand.

VOLCANO AGAIN ACTIVE.
Manna Lon, In the Inland of ia,

In Eruption for n Dny.
HONOLULU, Oct77, 11:30 A. M. The

volcano of Mauna Loa, on Island of
Hawaii, is again in a state of activity.
The eruption began yesterday at noon,
and was reported here today. When the
ship Ormphy, from Newcastle, passed tho

of Hawaii yesterday, from the
of the crater a vast column of

smoke with fire below descended. The ap-

pearance of the lava flow at Kllauea is
normal with mild activity.

Further advices state that Maunaloa's
I outbreak Is very heavy. The flowing

lava makes grand spectacle. Excur- -
I slons are being arranged from Honolulu.

BELGRADE. Oct. Peter A wireiess message from Hilo to the Ad- -

speech

out

jury

on

Oct.
the shows an In

In

which

the

Island
summit

vertiser says the volcano is very active,
and the lava flow Is going towards Ka-hu-

cattle ranch. A messenger reports
that two streams of lava very wide may
be seen from Volcano House, Kilauea and
all parts of the Kona plantation. The
glow is visible in Hilo. It Is believed that
the lava will break out further down the
mountain. No plantations or settlements
are endangered by the lava flow and the
eruption will be without material damage.

Fined for Violating: Injunction.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 7. For violat-

ing an Injunction restraining United Mine-work-

from trespassing on tho property
of the Tennessee Coal Company at Prlce-vill- e,

Tenn., Chancellor Kyle, at Clinton,
Tenn., today fined, and sentenced the. fol-
lowing officials: F L. Rice, National or-
ganizer, who came from Iowa, 5400 and SO

days In jail: Robert Vaughan, $350 and 30
days; J. H. Saylor, $100 and 20 days; G. L.
Rice, $50 and ten days; Andrews, $50

and ten days. The defendants appealed
to the Supreme Court- - and gave bond.

FINE FURS
MANUFACTURED BY

G.P.R11MELIN& SONS

126 SECOND STREET
Hear Washington

The latest creationsrur btoles sai?ie
Chinchilla, Ermine

and Mink, With passementerie and
chenille trimmings.

Bear, Etc., Etc.

In Sable and Isabella
Fox, Arctic White Fox,
Black Lynx, Alaska

FUR JACKETS FUR MUFFS
FUR TRIMMINGS

Alaska Sealskins, London Dye, Our
Specialty Leading and Reliable
Furrries of the Pacific Coast.

WE DD NO
AND VISITING CARD ENGRAVERS

AND STATIONERS.

W. G. SMITH & CO.
WASHINGTON BUILDING

Corner Fonrth and Washington Sts.


